212	AMONG THE DRUSES
Though I make no claim to have penetrated the arcana
of the Druse religion, I learned from another Druse some
details of the preliminary ordeal that a candidate is said
to undergo before he becomes an 0&7-elect, entitled to be
instructed in the mysteries. Though the form of initia-
tion is the same for rich and poor, I imagine it is some-
times carried out among the latter in less sumptuous
detail
First, the candidate fasts for three days and two nights,
and on the beginning of the third night, still fasting, he
attends an elaborate feast of the akils, where the daintiest
and most delicious meats of savory odor are spread before
him. He must take up these meats and toy with them
while the others eat, but he must taste nothing. At the
end of the feast, all of the others file out, leaving him
alone, with some of the best dishes untouched, still before
him. He stays there for the remainder of the night, still
fasting. There is none to spy upon him. But, if he suc-
cumbs to desire and eats, he must confess of his own free
will on the morrow, saying simply, "I am not suited to
become an a&il" He can do this without shame or loss
of honor, and the akils reply: "It is no mean thing to be a
lion among the warriors/'
If he has withstood the test, then, after he has broken
his fast and regained his strength, the second phase of
the initiation occurs. He goes voluntarily for three days
without water, riding hard beneath the desert sun, and
on the third night, with his throat parched, his lips
cracked, and his tongue so swollen that he can scarcely
speak, he sits with the akils while they refresh themselves
with cool sherbets and water perfumed with attar of
roses, on which rose-petals float. He takes a goblet in

